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**Historical Sketch**

David Long Muzquiz (1886 – 1953) was born in Muzquiz, Coahuila, Mexico. According to the twelfth child, Josefina Long Hamby (1927 – 2006), he was a wealthy rancher who funded Pancho Villa’s revolution against the Mexican government. In return, Villa would provide protection of Muzquiz’s goods that were sent by railroad.

The following, “Recuerdos de Villa”, is David Muzquiz’s personal experiences with Pancho Villa. This memoir was dictated to and then transcribed by David’s daughter, Josefina, circa 1952.

[Historical sketch by Maria Hamby Brewington and Elizabeth Hamby Fulton]

**Series Description or Arrangement**

Materials left in original order.

**Scope and Content Notes**


**Provenance Statement**

Donated by Elizabeth Hamby Fulton, Maria Hamby Brewington, and James D. Hamby (deceased), May 2022.

**Restrictions**

None.

**Literary Rights Statement**

Permission to publish material from this memoir must be obtained from the C. L. Sonnichsen Special Collections Department, the University of Texas at El Paso Library. Citation should read, David Long Muzquiz memoir, MS698, C. L. Sonnichsen Special Collections Department, the University of Texas at El Paso Library.
Notes to the Researcher

Typed memoir is fragile. Please handle with care.
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